Establishment of the Institute for Dermatologic Communication and Education  by unknown
ESTABLISHMENT OF TI-IE INSTITUTE FOR DERMATOLOGIC
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
Under the authorization passed by the International Committee of Der-
matology and by the House of Delegates of the International League of Derma-
tological Societies, at its meeting on September 12, 1962, the INSTITUTE FOR
DERMATOLOGIC COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION was incorp-
orated on December 28, 1962. This is a non-profit corporation created for the
purpose of maintaining a library of films for rental and purchase and for produc-
ing or creating other films and various kinds of educational materials.
The series of Case Presentations on Films shown at the Twelfth International
Congress of Dermatology have, by authorization of the International Com-
mittee of Dermatology and the International League of Dermatological Societies,
been entrusted to the Institute for distribution.
Officers of the Institute elected at the first meeting of its trustees on February
16, 1963, are:
MARION B. SULZBERGER, M.D., Washington—-President
ALFRED W. KOPF, M.D., New York—Vice President
HERMAN BEERMAN, M.D. Philadelphia—Treasurer
ROBERTA Z. SIJLZBERGER, Washington—Executive Secretary
Trustees of the Institute in addition to Drs. Beerman, Kopf, and Sulzberger
are:
RICHARD H. KOCH, New York
REES B. flEES, M.D., San Francisco
All the officers and trustees of the corporation are serving without salary.
Income from sales and rental of films will be used solely toward defraying the
cost of securing, checking and maintaining prints in good order and the cost of
required clerical work.
Detailed descriptions of films available, price lists and order blanks may be
secured by writing to:
DR. MARION B. SIJLZBERGER
Institute for Dermatologic Communication and Education
Seventh Floor
630 Ninth Avenue
New York 36, New York
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